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MEMORANDUM TO FILES September 27, 1971 

The President of Mauritania, His Excellency Moktar Ould Daddah, 
currently Chairman of the OAU, will be arriving at the Sheraton-Park Hotel, 
Tuesday, September 28, at 4:25 p.m., for a joint meeting with Messrs. Schweitzer 
and McNamara in the VIP Lounge adjacent to the Sheraton-Park Ballroom. The 
President comes immediately from the White House where, at 3:30 p.m., he meets 
with President Nixon. The Mauritanian President is accompanied by an OAU dele
gation consisting of the Foreign Ministers of Cameroon, Kenya, Mali, Mauritania, 
and Zambia, and also the Secretary-General of the OAU. Mr. Schweitzer will be 
accompanied by Mr. Gordon Williams, Special Representative to the United Nations, 
and Mr. Mamoudou Toure,Director African Department, of the Fund staff. Mr. 
McNamara will be accompanied by Mr. Chaufournier, Director Western Africa Depart
ment, and Mr. Lejeune, Director Eastern Africa Department. The President will 
depart from the VIP Lounge no later than 4:50 p.m. in order to reach a press 
conference at Blair House scheduled for 5:00 p.m. 

A welcoming committee consisting of Messrs. Williams, Toure, Chaufournier 
and Lejeune will be waiting at the back entrance to the VIP Lounge. As the President 
approaches the vicinity of the Hotel, Messrs. Smith and Christoffersen will be 
notified by the State Department Protocol Office. Messrs. Schweitzer and McNamara 
will then be notified at the podium. 

The Liaison Officer at State Department's Protocol Office handling these 
arrangements is: 

cc: 

Mr. Leahy 
632-1676 

Mr. Smith 
Mr. Chaufournier 
Mr. Lejeune 
Mr. Mendels 

L.E. Christoffersen 



WAWapenhans/MLHoffman/pnn 
Septew.ber 23 , 19 71 

cc : Mr. NcNamara's files (2) 
Hr. E. Franeo-Holguin 

.lt 2,., , 

nc ":''"'" r 

Cleared in substance and cc ; Mr. R. A. Clarke 

SEP ~ 5 1971 



CHARTER 
LONDON Eel 

ENGLAND 

SEPTEMBER 23, 1971 

TELEX 264791 

FOR SIDNEY SPIRO REFERENCE URLET FIFTEEN SEPTEMBER TO MR.MCNAMARA 

STOP REGRET MR. MCNAktiRA'S PROGRAM FULLY BOOKED STOP UNDERSTAND 

YOU WILL BE SEEING GAUD REGARDING TENKE FUNGURUME PROJECT STOP 

RESPECTING POWER PROBLEM MR. MCNAMARA SUGGESTS YOU SEE MICHAEL LEJEUNE, 

DIRECTOR, EASTERN AFRICA DEPARTMENT, WHO IS FAMILIAR WITH PROBLEM 

AND WOULD BE GLAD TO RECEIVE YOU 

Leff Christoffersen 
Personal Assistant to the 
President 

LEIF CHRISTOFFERSEN 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO THE PRESID 1 

cc : Mes rs. Knapp, Gaud, HU8ain/Balbe 

11LL jeune :neb 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP~,_ . • r I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. A. Rinnooy Kan DATE: -September 21, 1971 

FROM: Robert S. McNamara 

SUBJECT: The Effect of Recent Monetary Events on the Bank's Financial Position 

1. I have recefved your memorandum of September 10, 1971 on the 
effect of recent monetary events on the Bank's financial position. 
I shall deal with the points raised by you in the order in which 
they are stated in your memorandum. 

2. Under a) you raise a number of questions regarding the formal 
interpretation by the Executive Directors in 1950 of Article II, 
Section 9, of the Bank's Articles. You appear to be concerned that 
this interpretation, coupled with the method of allocation of types 
of currencies to the Bank's assets followed since January 1, 1961, 
may have the effect that a member whose 18% currency has been loaned 
and has depreciated, will never be obliged to maintain the value of 
that part of its subscription. Although you do not mention the 'case 
Qf appreciation, the corollary of your hypothesis is that in that 
case the Bank would never be called upon to make a refund to the mem
ber whose currency had appreciated. 

3. If you will refer to paragraph 43 and Annex 'E d) of the March 1968 
memorandum of the General Counsel (R68-47, recirculated as SecM7l-425), 
you will note that when a change in value of a member's currency occurs, 
the Bank will determine the respective amounts of unrestricted currency 
(i.e. 2%, borrowed funds and earnings) and 18% currency of ~uch member 
then on loan, and that the first amount of such currency recovered there
after (up to the total amount of unrestricted funds then on loan in that 
currency) would be deemed to be unrestricted funds and the subsequent 
amounts 18% funds. It is therefore clear that at some point of time the 
member whose 18% currency on loan has depreciated will be obliged to make 
additional payments required to maintain its value; likewise, a member 
whose currency has appreciated will be entitled to receive a refund from 
the Bank. When this settlement of accounts will be required to take place 
depends on the relative amounts of unrestricted and 18% funds in the cur
rency of the member that were on loan at the time when the change of value 
of that currency occurred. For instance, in the case of a member which 
had released all or part of its 18% but in whose markets the Bank had not 
borrowed, the maintenance of value obligation would become implemented 
relatively soon, since the only unrestricted funds which would be deemed 
to be recovered first would be the earnings on loans made out of the 18%. 
On the other hand, in the case of a country where the Bank had issued large 
amounts of bonds in relation to the 18% portion of that country, the time 
at which the maintenance of value obligation would be implemented might be 
more remote. In no case, however, would this obligation be put off in
definitely. I should also note that while as a legal matter the obligation 

President has se n 
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to maintain value need not be implemented until the Bank has recovered 
the 18% funds, the Bank and the member concerned have in some cases 
agreed to advance the settlement of accounts, in the case of depreciation 
as well as that of appreciation. For examples I refer you to Board docu
ments R67-l3, dated January 31, 1967 (depreciation) and R70-l3, dated 
January 23, 1970 (appreciation). Such an anticipated settlement of accounts 
necessitates an agreement on the part of the member or the Bank, as the case 
may be, to return the funds received in the event and to the e~tent that 
the 18% funds are not recovered because the loan is written off: there is 
no obligation to maintain the value of currency which is lost. 

4. While I believe that the foregoing explanation may remove the cause 
for your concern, I will nevertheless briefly advert to the two other 
questions you raised under a). The first is whether the method of allo
cation adopted as of January 1, 1961 was approved by the Board. The Board 
was informed of the intention to change the method of allocation by SecM240, 
Rev. 1, dated December 19, 1960, and no objections were voiced. The system 
thereupon was put into effect on January 1, 1961 and has been followed ever 
since. 

5. Secondly, you wonder whether the formal interpretation by the Executive 
Directors in 1950 of Article II, Section 9 "should be maintained". As you 
know, questions of interpretation of the Articles arising between members 
or between a member and the Bank are to be decided by the Executive Directors, 
subject to an appeal to the Board of Governors. Where no appeal is taken to 
the Board of Governors, the Executive Directors' decision is final. Such 
formal interpretations are not policy decisions but constitute authentic 
determinations of the meaning of the text of the Articles. A reversal of an 
interpretative decision would therefore have the same effect · as an amendment 
of the Articles and I have grave doubts that it would be proper for the 
Executive Directors or the Board of Governors to reverse a formal interpre
tation of the Articles. Apart from that, I believe that interpreting Article 
II, Section 9 as they did, the Executive Directors went as far as they could 
reasonably go consistently with the language of the provision in question 
which speaks of the maintenance of value of currencies "held" by the Bank. 
It is true that Annex C to the 1968 Memorandum records that suggestions had 
been made that the interpretation might go further, but the Executive 
Directors rejected those suggestions in making their formal interpretation. 

6. In point b) you deal with the 2% portion of the capital payable in gold 
or u.S. dollars. In paragraph 27 of his 1968 Memorandum, the General Co~sel 
expressed the opinion that the 2% portion of the U. S. subscription is not 
subject to maintenance of value, and I understand that you accept this 
conclusion. 

7. Under point c) you raise the question whether the Bank should now exer
cise its right under the "Philippine formula" to reverse the transactions 
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under which the member has furnished the Bank with u.s. dollars in 
exchange for its 18% currency. There are at present 22 countries 
which have released their 18% portion in U.S. dollars based on the 
"Philippine formula" and the total amount so released is $104.6 
million. In our opinion, the likely cost of a possible depreciation 
of the U.S. dollar in terms of gold is not large enough to incur the 
risks associated with a reversal of these transactions 'on the Bank's 
initiative. The members which released their 18% portion on this 
basis are all Part II countries still eligible for Bank assistance. 
Reversal of the transactions might lead them to invoke in turn their 
right to revoke the consent under Article IV, Section 2 of the Articles 
to let the Bank use their 18% portion in its operations. 

8. Under d) of your memorandum you refer to the fact that as a result 
of the Bank's currency practices, the benefit or detriment of value changes 
are not evenly distributed among Borrowers and you wonder whether it would 
be feasible to revise these practices in order to realize a more equitable 
distribution of currency risks among Borrowers. We have been aware of 
this problem for some time and are lboking for a solution. As you will 
unders tand this is an extremely complex problem and I am not sure that we 
shall be able to find a solution that is both equitable and practicable. 
However, we will continue to explore alternative$. 
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( ~igned) Robert • McNamara 

ce : • 



I 

JMKearns:DW 

cc : Mr. Gaud 

'. 005 

SEP 2 0 1971, 

c .. 
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(S,igned) Robart S. McNamara: 
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t o o' t o. 

(8,igned) Robert S. McNamara 

cc - Office of the President (2) 

RHD:jg 
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(S,igned) Robert S. McN'amara 



• J- . ". _ _ 

SEP 2 0 1971 

• 
(S.igned) Robert S. McNamara 

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. Broches/Hittmair/Sella 
cc: Mr. A. Rinnooy Kan (Executive Director for Netherlands) 

Messrs. Rotberg, Asaer,Rutland, Deely 



St J 

EHRotberg:RSMcNamara:pay 

Cleared w/&cc: Mr. Aldewereld 
cc: Mr. John Merriam \ 

\ 



ERIK TOR QUIST 
C/O ASGEIRSSO:t~ 
VI DSKlnA 
REYKJAVI 

ICELAl~D 

SEPT~1RM 14, 1971 

<FOLLOWING J!RO~{ OUR MEETING LAST FRIDA MCNAHARA IS SEii DI G YOU ADV CE. COFY 

AttNUAL MEETING SPEECH STOP }fR EDWI .• OORE COt; < A B S ~APP MRMB t ,< C( MMA 
</O/1tfJ R i() W 

WILL MEET YOUI AT COPmmACEN AIRPORT ARRIVAL ICELAlID AI FLIGHT 1: UMBER 230 

AT 1335 HOURS STOP IF CO TACT CANNOT BE ~WlE A.~ PLANNED < TRE1~ SEEMB. JORGEN 

liYBROE COl-Il ' SAS P < ssm GER SERVICES }.UNABR AT AIRPORT STOP PLEASE CONFI '·t 

RECEIPT OF DOCUMENTS 

CHRISTO FERSEN 

Leff • Christoffer en 

Offie of the President 

LEC ; ak 



EXI TORNQUIST 
C/O LOVOL 
UTG.JELD 
OSLO 

NORWAY 

SEPTEUBER 14, 1971 

LEIF HAS TOLD 'ME OF l-IEE'ftNG HE liAl)WITH YOU F .IDAT STOP AS OU REOUESTED 

EYE AM RELEASI.rc TO OU AN AD 1 Al CE CO Y OF ~ SPEECH T THE GOVER ORS 

DORl G nlE Ah~ijAL KlETI G AND IT IS BBING DtSPATCRED 8Y hCIAL con lEi 

...... !If) STOP mE CURRENT UPHEAVALS IN THE INTEllNATIOliAL J.:~ONETARY S STE 

HAY DISTRACT mE WOlUJ)t S TTENTION I1tJAY , ROM THE URCENT NEEDS OF 

DEVELOPMET STOP EYE THEREFORE tJOUIJ) ,IELC ·IE A STRO.ITG SUPPORT. PRO'. TUE 

NORDIC COUNTRIES Fe TIlE CTI . OUTLI .. 1!.' II: ~lY SPEEC STOP TIl OUTLO K 

FO.REARLY RATIFlCATIO.{ OF T:m THIRD IDA REPLENISH!iENT IS BLU'T AT THE 

MOl'tENT STOP IT WILL E VITAL POR THOSE ~,~ER COt1NTRIES 10 · :!TACH 

IMPORTANCE TO THE PROPOSED E...XP A1 S ION 1D OPERATIO.S 

UP STRONGLY AT TIlE ANNUAL MEBTINC 0' THE P TIC AT 0 

IN THE mIlW REPLENISH.MENT OF THOSE G V .. HTS l.1HO UA E NOT YET non so 

Office of the President 

LEC:ak 



PLAClNG SPECJli. i~~ 

• IlH.ttmab 
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eo, ' . Of tic (2) 

Cl d with ee: Dr. Ka 
ec: • Chatena.: 
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J1'riKearns : DW 
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Copy for Office of the President 

14 
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SUGGESTED ITARRATIVE DESCRIPTIOIT 

In 1970, the "Horld Bank Group annollilced that it was taking 

steps to ensure that projects receiving Bank Group financing l-fould 

" •.• not have seriousl:f adverse ?ecological consequences or, if they are · 

likely to have such consequences, th t measures are taken to avoid or 

mi tigate them. II An Office of the Environmental Adviser 1-fas established 

and cornmenced operations toward the end of tho year. The current act.i

vities of this office include: (1) examination Oi projects under 

preparation for Bank Group financing with a view to detecting and identi

fying their i mpact on the human environ.tilent, and on the health and ,,;rell

being of peoples affected by their pre'sence or operation, and recorrmending 

relevant remedies l·rhere necessary; (2) developino If.eans to institutionalize 

environmental and related health/socio-cultural considerations as a routine 

aspect of project developn:ent wi thin the Bank Group., includinb preparatton 

of appropriate environment/health chec~lists relevant to several sectors 

of the Bank Group a.cti vi ties; and (3) coordination of polic~es and 

practices in this area w"ithin the Bank Group and 1-rith other multilateral 

and bilateral lending institutions. 

In addition to conducting the necessary studies to identify the 

nature and scope of environmental problems and providing for their pre

vention or mitigation, the Office of the Envirorune~tal Adviser also provides 

surveillance. over on-going projeyts to assess the adequacy of environmental 

and health protection measures. It also assists borro1~rs and merrber 

countries in their efforts to better understand environmental problen:s and 

their correction. 



- 'I) -

. Some ancillarJ activities have included: consulting with 

the governments of member countries , at their request, on environmental 

matters and on ways and means to develop appropriate curricula and 

training for environmental disc iplines ; cooperating with U.N. agencies 

and others in the development of !ethodologies for identif:r.ing and 

quantifying s ocial costs attributable to developrrent projects; and 

establishing necessary operational linkages with international bodies 

importCl-Dt in the Bank Group I s enviromnental endeavours . 

September 10, 1971 
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cc: Messrs. Knapp 
Adler 
Nurick 
Gabriel 

to 

{ 

EP 14 197 

an to 

1 car 17, 

C am r __ 
-. 

rt s. - ra 

Copy to Mr. Abdlatif Y. AI-Hamad 
Director General 
Kuwait Fund for Arab 

Economic Development 
P. O. Box 2921 
Kuwait, State of Kuwait 

Mendels (with original incoming) 
Mr. McNamara's Office~ 

DHFRickett:emcc 
IDA Third Replenishment 
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for 

SEP 1 3 1971 

n 's tr in1n 
nd 

inc r 1y 

~( ,ignea) t~olJ3rt • VlcNamar 

b rt S . 

cc - Office of the President (2) ~ 

LPCha tenay : RHDemu th: j g 
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_(Signed) Robert S. i C mara 
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TIMI C OF 91 IT 1'0 3APAlf ,OUt'Ll ED IN YOUR AUGUST TWINTf LEft, • 

ACCEPtA L TO 1'" SSIDfING IT EAL DESI J 1'ESEGOVBltNMlft . 

D TAIL VISIT C N 1\ ~ DISCUSSED F LLO I G OUR 

WILL P .o ILi PLAN ISITS TO 0 E · lES P .... eED G 0 rOLL ESE 

VI IT. Y I 11 S BY ABS E nt.OH WASBDiGTO., 1ST 

WISHES. 

b rt S. ra 

PT sid t 



lI&PI,..-t t B. • 
• D •• 2000 

EP 10 19n 

t 

rely. 

~ign~d)_ R~_~tJG.Na~~~~ 
rt S. Md .. _!'. 

Copy to Mr. van Campenhout 

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2) . 
Mr. Adler 
Mr. Nurick 
Mr. Gabriel 
Mr. Mendels 

DHFRickett:emcc 
IDA 
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Copy for Office of the President 

o 

ee ~ Mr. Lind 

lIDemuth : tf 
August 25, 1971 

Septem r 9 1' 1971 

(Signed) Robert s. McNamara 



Sep her 9, 1971 



(s.igned) Robert S. f\1 cNamara 

.~~--. 
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DEHarris/mr 
9/8/71 

cc: Messrs. Aldewereld 
Rotberg 
Hittmair 
Nurick 
Clyde 
Deely/SecDivFiles 

of iW York 

10045 

i cerel , 

{Signed) Robert S. McNamar_ 

a rt s . 
Pr 8i ant 



September 8. 1971 

De r Chief Adbo : 

I thank you for your letter of Auguet 23, 1971 , in which you 
ask fOT comments on th aug,. ted composition of a Manage nt 
Committee for the proposed United Nation. Staff College. 

A principal contribution from th Bank 'Group is likely , I 
b Iieva , to be ill the fOb of 8upport by the Economic Development 
Institute in the preparation of courses or parts of eour... by the 
St ff College on development eonomica or on sector and project 
apprai.8al. Should you feel that this type of as.istance mak •• 
p rticipation of a Bank repr •• entative on the Management Committ • 
desirable , it might be beat to specify that EDI rather than the 

ank itself would have a seat on the Coltl1littee. 

As I under tand it, the terms of reference of th Manage at 
COmmittee are still not final. TherefDr, I would uk you to conSider th... comment. al 0 as tentativ , pending a flnal dee1s1on on the 
precise mandate of the Committee. 

Sincerely , 

Robert s. t(eN_ra 

Chie·f S . o. Adebo 
Executive Director 
United ationa Inat1tut 

for training and Rese reh 
801 United Nations P1az 
New York. , 10017 

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office 

Cleared with & cc: Mr. Krishnaswamy 
cc: Mr. G. Williams 

Central Files with incoming letter 

LPChatenay /RHDemuth ; RSMcN: ak 



September 8, 1971 

Mr. McNamara: 

The Indian Executive Director's Office has 
requested that you meet with Mr. C. Subramanian, 
Head of the Indian Planning Commission, who will 
be visiting Washington during the period September 
23-25. Since you will be out of town on the 23rd 
and 24th, and since Peter Cargill strongly 
recommends that you see him, may we schedule a 
meeting early in the morning of Saturday, September 
25 (he can be available between 9 and 10 a.m.). 

LEC 



EP ·a 1971 

-r 

(Signed) Robert S. 'c~~amara 

ec: Mr. ]~c ~amara ' s Office (2) ~ 
1-ir .. Surat gar ( d t h copy of inco · ng correspondence ) 

Central Files Hi t h incoming correspondence 

LPChatenay:mmcd 
Sept ember , 1971 



UG 13 19 

(8igned) Robert S. McNama 
.• 1 

Copies tor use by the O£ti ce of the President 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

co ~OftllltED 

Augus ~EA.t f92812 
WaG ARCHIVEs ~ / 161 

Mr. l'icNamara met today briefly with Dr. Sen, the Indian Executive 
Director. He said he would be happy to accept the invitation extended 
to him by the Government to visit India and he suggested that Dr. Sen 
explore tne possibility of a visit sometime in the first half of November 
for about 4-5 days. The exact dates could be determined during Mr. 
McNamara's meeting with the Indian Delegation at the time of the Annual 
Meeting. 

cc: Hr. Knapp 
l~lr. Cargill 
·Ir. Goodman 

L.E. Christoffersen 



AUG 1 3 1971 

;-(Signe-d) Robert S. McNam,ara 

MLHoffman Ip 

ce: otfiee of the Pr sident (2) 
MeslSrs,. Demuth) Eschenbach, Hs; ins, Elmendorf 



TDaCosta/MPBenjenk/sr 
August 12, 1971 



Dated August 6, 1911 

Translation of Cable to Mr. McNamara from Mr. Alberto Galeano Bantral 

I would like to' inform you that my appointment as President of the 

Central Bank of Honduras was effective yesterd~. I hope that your 

institution will provide me with the same confidence and cooperation 

granted to Lic. Ramirez, so that I can continue the work he has been 

performing for so many years. Best regards. 

Alb erto Galeano M. Bantral 



AUG 9 1971 ( 

, 
(8igned) Robert S. McNamara 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Evans 

SSKapur: ean 
Typed July 14, 1971 
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

Kr. Robert McNamara 
President World Bank 
181 8 H St. N .\-1 • 
Washington D.C., 20433 
U.S.A. 

' Dear Mr. McNamara: :. 

UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION lean 

.Lima, June 9, 1911 

I am pleased to inform you that my Ministry appreciates the 
valuable cooperation that the Bank under your presidency is giving us 
b,y making it possible for Engineer Renato Rossi, to help us in the 
advisory activities r~lated to: 

1.- Chira-Piura project negotiation 4,.' 

2.- San Lorenzo drainage (Loan 418 PE) ' ,' 
3.- Implementation program for development of defi~it ':, 0 OJ 

agricultural crops (Crash Program as mentioned, in 
the Bank r s last, Economic Report). t,' 

With due consideration to the World Bank' s inte.~;eos,t ; in the 
above activities and the necessity for Engineer Rossi to finish the tasks 
alreaqy initiated, I am requesting your valuable assistance so that you 
authorize 11r. Rossi I S stay in the cou..l'ltry for the time that may be 
required, which is estimated in approximately two years. 0 

Thanking you for 'your attention, I take this. opportunity to 
extend the sentiments of my highe~t consideration. 

Sincerely, 

(~gd.) Brigadie~, General PA., Enrique Valdez A., 
Minister of Agriculture 
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MINISTERIO DE AGRICULTURA Lima, 09 JUN' 71. 

• 

I 

i 
I 

. i 

.. 

Sr. Robert Mc Narnara', 
Presidente del Banco Mundial 
1~18 H Str. N.W. 
Washington D.C., 20433, U.S.A. 

I. 

Estimado senor Mc Namara: 

. Tengo el agrado de dirigirme a Ud. a fin 
de manifestarle; . que mi Despacho ' aprecia la valiosa co
laboraci6n que' viene prestando el Banco ' de 'su Presiden
cia,haciendo posible que el Ing.Renato Rossi~ L. preste 
su apoyo en las tareas de asesoramiento en relacion con: . 

. . ' . . n 
1.~Negociaci6n del Proyecto Chira-Piura 
2.-Drenaje de San Lorenzo (Prestarno 418 

PE) 
3~-Implementaci6n del programa para el 

fo~ento de pioductos agricolas defici 
tarios ("Crash Program" inclu.1.do en -
el ultimo informe economico del Banco 
Mundial) • 

Teniendo en consideraci6n que el Banco 
·"Mundi.al, tiene especial interes en acciones de esta in
dole, y siendo necesario que el Ing.Renato Rossi L. ter 
mine las labores que viene prestando, solicito su valio 
sa colaboracion,para que se autorice la permanencia del 
citado Ing. en el pal.s,durante el tiempo que sea indis
p~nsabl~,que se estima,sea de aproximadarnente dos anos. 

Agradeciendo la atenci6n que se digne 
prestar a la presente, aprovecho la oportunidad para ex 
presarle los sentimientos de mi mas alta consideraci6n~ 

o OE ~G~~tentarnente, . L/ " 
~ ,,!j,." ~ :/ 

A.. -'" • • .., -" In ~ (' .{ . f'" .£4 .:- , ' 

i ~t~.~~~ .·/WA2~(/4-" ·t,r: 
~ ?~;P (J ,. "' - ." 

Gral.Brig:EP.Enrique Valdez A., 
Ministro de~ricultura. 
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DRIGADIE~ CE~\ERAL Ll\RIQU£ VALDJ3Z A!'GU!.O ·JUdE 15, 1971 

HI:;ISTSR OF AGRICULTURE 

PE!{lJ 

I. 

;.;;.-! PLEA.SB.O TO. LEA.lk'-; OF US~~uL ASSIST&\CE PROVIDED BY R::::\ATO ROSSI STOP 

J...S AG~EJJ tviTil PZRUVL\:\ E?-illASSY JU~·:::: TL:-; ~JB F~LT OBLIGED RZQ1JEST · ~cSSI' S 

TO KORiA \.J~ICll ilAS ALREADY L!:FT A;.;JJ 0} .. W~liCH HI:: IS KEY }iEtmzR Sl'O? I · .. r .. 
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(Signe'd) Robert S. McNamara 



For Mr. McNamara's Office 

r .ir. Gl on 
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Sine r 1y, 
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( igned) Robert • Me amara 

FAg~e-Sacasa :sjS 
August 5, 1971 (Cl eared with Mr. Twi ning) 
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r( 19ned) Robert S. McNamara 



Mr. Wilfred Janks 
D~r ctor-General 
International Labor fftee 
154, rue de taus n 
Geneva, Switaetl nd 

Dear Mr. J '. nks l 

AUG 6 1 

'thank you tor your 1 . tter of July 22, 1971 eoneernin t 
proposed . orld Entploym nt Progr e isslon to !teuy,s. to be ' e ded 
by Prole sor Hans S1nge~, 

Our own reeenteeQ,nQnlit mi' alonsave highl! hted 
uess of he chronic strnetut'al unemp,loyulent in Kenya. 
to draw up a comprehensive emplQym.ent promotion pro r 
fore, ost welco . ~ and I would like to assure you of 
coo erat . witb Professor Singer t is ion. 

the serlou -
Your propos 1 
are, there

QU," wi h to 

Bank staff me bers have already been in contaet with Professor 
Singer. ,Ie are also mounting' a. staff econo ic ml ion to Ken}", . to 
be in ,the field from August 23 to Septeta. ar 24~ At tbe suggestions 
,of your Washington office) and 0'£ l.fr. Abbas r t the: heed of the 
Bank m:lsslon~ Mr .. John R. Burt"'Qws. met wit.b Profe sor Singer . t 
Sussel~ tinlversity ortly before Professor Sin er' s recent vis! t to 
Gen va. This was a most useful fit' t contac.t and t ey have agreed 
to ke p in touch and meet p rsonal1y whenever the opportunity arises 
over the cotlling months. Specifically I it was agreed that useful dia
·cu ions could e held b tween the Bank mission and Pro,f sor Singer 
during hta proposed visit to Kenya in August/September" and it was 
also tentatively proposed th t Mr. Burrows, together with th consult-
ant to the Bank mission on Sin 11 c Ie busln 11 auld call t ILO 

e dquart'er on hi w ~ back from Keny t th end of September. 
have also arranged for Profeaaor Siner to ree lve directly copies of 
our most recent economic report on Kenya nd other relevant doeu nta. 

In view of the \1ar10U8 contacts wh1eh have already been arranged, 
it does not seem to me that i t1 es ential for t ·o s nd repr ent
at1ve to youteet:1ng propos d fol:' Sep't ar 16- 17. particula1rly 8 our 
most logical participant., Mr. rrow, will till b in Kenya t the 



Mr. Wilfred Jenks - 2 

time. 0 ver if, in addition to the , rran e nt already made, there 
are other ays in which the B nk can a 1st in the work of your mi sion 
please do not hesitat to 1 t me know. 

cc - eaver, ILO 

J 

H nderson/H in 
~ sars. Colller/Burrow_ 

Office of the President (2) ~ 

n:j 

Sincerely, 

(Signed) Robert S. McNamara 

obert cNa ara 
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ruD1 G :BY . RlSID 

t find that th lQ'tet'D&tl a1 Dev lvulluc.u.t . soctafion h 

av labl. to 1 the re. urc t diabu t 

d r t: dey _10 _ ~t e -- 4i~ 

change in the ove~all 1.tuati _ -

d -c:181on vas 

e _ 11. tth t Articl •• of 

D te: AuSUS t 6 ) 1971 

bOY , th t 

ten th Execut1¥ Direct r' 

thus the credit qreeaent cow 

clati • 

(Signe ) Robert • ~llcN aman{ 

1ICI~ .... r 



CO: Dr. v-ga Lopez 
He. 1'8 Knapp 

Alter/W1 ae 
Wfd.ner 

JFajanazrh 
Al1guet 3, 1911 

AUG 6 1971 

(S,igne-d) Robert S. McNamara 
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• CHlMCI 

LEC:pay 

cc: Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Aldewereld 
Mr. Diamond 
Mr. Henderson 

I camara 
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:(Signea)" Robert S. McNamar 
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'I' Dr. ttu 

cct Mr. Gaud1 Circ .. 
RBJRiohards/ jn 

81rieeraly, 

(Signed) Robert S .. rvicNamara 

J't • )~1'clilm3M 
aident 
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